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CURRENT USAGE OF REVENUES 
IN VIRGIN ISLANDS AND 

PUERTO RICO 
By Serge A. Korff 

(ARA 110) 

Thia is a report on a visit to Puerto 
Kico and the Virrin Islande, in Aug
ust 1988, duriq which visit I had 
the opportunity to axamine the man
ner in which revenue stamps current· 
iy were used in these two areu. 

The basic t)'IJ>es of revenue stamps 
'Csed at present in the Virgin Islands 
have ·been deecri'bed in the AMERI
CAN REVENUER. See the article bf. 
Roger D. Preston, reprinted in the 
March 1008 iasue. The present stamps 
re!emble the one illu&trated on page 
16, but with the denomination In
scription in U. S. currency, not in 
"bits" or "francs." The stamps are 
on sale at the Vircin Islands National 
Bank, as indicated in the article. The 
branch I visited had the following de
rominationa: 
10 cent Green 
20 cent Rose pink on gray-green 
40 cent Gray 
60 cent Reddish pink on gray-green 
1 Dollar Blue 
2 ·Dollars Yellow 

They told me that a $1-0 also exists 
but they were out of them. There al
.EO was, in this series, a 2 cent, red 
on griay-green, but the Bank did not 
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have any nor had they used any re
cently. The stamps are printed in 
sheets of 50 and bear a plate number 
!n the middle of the upper margin. 

Playine card& do. not currently bear 
revenue stamps. On liquor, a f_,,, n• 
most, U. S. brands bear the Uf1lli1 
(domestic) pink strip stamp 1*h ·the 
word EXPORT printed in the oenter. 
Still other brands carry the export 
strips printed by the several private 
companies, and some bear the U. S. 
bonded warehouse strip. Britigh (and 
Scotch) brands as usual carry no 
gtrip. Canadian brands carry the blu~ 
or the yellow Canadian Export strip. 
Puerto Rico liquor bottles sold in tha 
Vil'l'ln Ielande carry a strip imprint
ed "FREE OF TAX," plus the adver
tisiq of the brand, privately printer}, . 

1Jn Puerto Rico, the stamp situa
tion bas been well outlined in the ex
cellent pair of articles by John S. 
Bobo, in the April and Ma7 R.EVE
Nlm!lR. The strip stamps on liquor 
furm an interesting field of stud7, 
u do the cigarette stamps. The large 
square revenue st.amps, each bearin-r 
the aerial number in two places, are 
en sale in several offices including 
the main office in San ·Juan of the 
P. R. Internal Revenue Service. In 
use, these stamps are often cut into 
flwo pieces, one being affixed to the 
document and the other to some 
counterfoil. Playing cards do not 
c:arry stamps at present. 
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The \ending machines at the air
port sell cigarettes bearing the stamps 
mentioned in the Bobo article, the 
printed inscription today being for a 
tax of ::!6c per pack. The sale price ;s 
45c per pack. The pack, as well as 
each cigarette, is inscribed TAX
ABLE, meaning that if imported inta 
the U. S. they have still not paid the 
Federal and State taxes, although 
the economic advantage of importing 
cigarettes already costing 45c per 
pack is not immediately obvious. 

REVENUES ARE TOPS 

The Detroit Tigers may ha\·e won 
the World Series of long standing 
fame, but Revenues won the first 
"Worlrl Series of Philately." 

In conjunction with their annual 
convention, the American Philatelic 
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Sotiety had a special "Chamr;ion of 
C'hampions" cla>s. This class was 
limited to top prize winners in other 
shows. 

The grand winner was Robert Cun-
1 iffe of Pittsburgh with his exhibit 
"A Comprehensive St'ledion of l!lth 
Century U. S. Revenues." 

Some Choice U.S. Revenues 
from Civil Wars to Dateds & Wines 
will be coming up in our forthcoming 
5ales. Mention this publication and a 
catalog will be sent you. Why wear 
vourself out writing letters and send
ing want lists when you can have 
your stamp neerls <iPlivered to your 
door with a minimum of effort? 

211 
HERMAN HEHST, .JR. 

Shrub Oak, New York 10588 
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YOUR A. R. A. OFFICERS 
(To introduce the ARA officers to 

the nwmbcrs who elected them) 
Vice President: 

The Rev. John C. Huback (ARA 292) 
The new vice president of the A

merican Revenue Association is the 
Hev. John C. Ruback, rector of All 
Saints' Episcopal Church in Duncan, 
Oklahoma. He !s a retired Army 
Chaplain, with a wife and six daugh
ters-and not another stamp collect
or in the house! 

Father John says, "I began collect
ing at about the age of thirteen, af
ter seeing the collection of an aunt. 
I played with collecting off and on 
(mostly off) during college and the
ological school. During a year in the 
civilian ministry, I began to center 
on Cnited States stamps. Then came 
Army ~:ervice, including eight year<; 
over.-;eas, and more intermittant col
lecting. 

"It wasn't until l!l61 that I began 
to concentrate on United States 
stamps and sold all of my foreign 
material. In another couple of years 
I realized there were just too many 
plate blocks to be bought, so I nar· 
rowed things down to C. S. commems 
honoring military persons, places an;! 
events-which field I am still work
ing on. 

"But way back in the 1940's I had 
become inter<"ted in the queer let
ters and numbers that the Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Company put on 
the stamps that. were on my Raleigh 
and Herbert Tareyton cigaretks. 
During the war I also saved many of 
the "Tax Free" stamps from cigar
ette packages-and wish now that I 
had chewed snuff, for I've not seen 
even one "Tax Free" stamp from :t 
snuff can! 

"About 1962 I began to get moving 
once again in the Tax Paid field, 
digging out my old material, includ
ing some Narcotic stamps. Naw, with 
my home-printed album pages, I've 
g-ot five looseleaf uotebooks with just 
N arcotirs, Cigarettes and "Tax Free" 
material. And I can foresee many 
hours of work even if I never acquire 
another stamp! 

"Althoug-h I just sort of drifted in
to the Tax Paid field, I don't expect 
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ever to leave it-if only because of 
the expression on strangers' faces when 
I tell them that I, a minister of the 
Gospel, specialize in cigarette, cigar, 
toibacco, snuff, alcohol and narcotic 
stamps.'' 

Your vice president is also a mem
ber of the Bureau Issues Assotiation 
(from which he won the Hl67 Hop
kinson Award for a series of articles 
on Tax Paids), American Philate!ic 
Society, Philatelic Literature Associ
ation, Gabriel Society, Oklahoma Phil
atelic Society, and is the program 
chairman of the Duncan Stamp Club. 
He has had several articles in past 
issue>; of "The American Revenver." 

NEW STATE DOCUMENTARY 
CATALOG 

After a lapse of 48 years, an il
lustrated catalog exclusively on U. S. 
State Document sfamps has been pub
lished by Hubbard's Cupboard, 17 W. 
San Fernando, San Jose, Calif. 95113 
at $2 a copy. 

The last catalog exclush·ely on 
these stamps was the 1920 catalog 
by Brewster C. Kenyon of Long Reach 
Calif. At that time only ten of our 
States had issued documentary tax 
stamps: Alabama, California, Louisi
i.na, Massachusetts, Missouri, Nevada, 
New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania and 
Virginia. 

Since that time these states have 
also issued such stamps: Florida, In
diana, Kansas, Maryland, Ohio (the 
"8ales Tax," often affixed to docu
mE>nts and bills of sale), Pennsylvan
ia, South Carolina, Texas, and Wash
ington. The State of Minnesota is
.<ued documentary stamps too late for 
inclusion in the catalog, as did sev
eral states instituting documentary 
tax stamps after January 1, 1968, 
(when the Federal government re
linquished this type of tax to its pol
itical subdivisions). 

States known to the cataloger to 
have issued such stamps for the first 
time this year are: New Hampshire 
and North Carolina. Nebraska is ua
ing a handi;;tamp. California counties 
all i;:sued document stamps beginning 
in 19'6!<, but most changed to hand
starnps or meter stamps on the fol
lowing July 1. 
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PRECANCELLED REVENUES OF 1862-1881 USED AS 
PROVISIONAL STAMPS BY COMPANIES OWNING PRIVATE DIES 

Collated by Richard F. Riley 

(continued) 

New Discoveries and Notes 

The collated listing of the title issues, publU;hed in prereding issu~s 

of The American Revenuer, while exteooive, hardly provides a complete 
chronicle of these issues. New discoveries will be listed 0ver the owners by· 
line m The American Revenuer l.s material is provided. The previous format 
and conventions should be retained. Even the most mcdest additions will 
·be appreciated. Editor. 

Scott Denom. & Overprint 
No. color Date Type & color 

D.S. Barnes 
R22c 4c p Dec. 4 1862 1 b 

Fred. Brown 
RUb 2c bl none 1 b 

Joseph Burnett & Co. 

R18c 3c g Feib. 28, 1863 1 b 
R22c 4c p Sept. 25, 1865 2 b reading up 
R22c 4c p Dec. 2, 1865 2 b reading up 
R22c 4c p Jan. 17, 1865 2 b reading up 
RB3b 3c g & b Sept. 20, 1875 4 b 
RB13a 3c o July 21, 1877 5 b 
RB13a 3c o Jan. 10, 1878 5 b 
RB121b 2c hr May 17, 1882 6 b 
RB131b 3c r-o May 27, 1883 6 b 

Father Mathew Medicine Co. 
RB17a 6c v-bl Jan. 1878 new b reading down 

This is like type 1 but with the addition of month (abbreviated) and year 
in two lines of 3 mm. sans serif block capital letters 1md numerals. 

RB18b 6c v none 1 b reading down 

Seth Fowle & Sons (J. P. Dinsmore) 
These provisionals belong, I believe in an up-dated listing, J. P. Dinsmf)"e 
having been closely connected with Seth Fowle as evidenced in the design 
of RS91. See also Holcombe, Weekly Philatelic Gossi:p, Feb. 5, 1938. 

R22(•b?) 4c p Sept. ( 1 '? )0, 1880 new b 
R22c 4c p :'.\!ar. 20, 1865 same ? 
R22c 4c p Apr. 25, 1865 same ? 

A 22 mm. diameter cil·cular cancel reading J. P. Dinsmore at top, Ne<1V 

York at bottom in 2 mm. sans serif bl<ock capital letters curved to con
form to the circJ.e. The date is in 3 horizontal lines within a 14 mm. 
inner circle. Month is abbreviated in 2 mm. capital letters, day and year 
in 3 mm. and 2 mm. type respectively. The same or a very similar can
cel is found on RS91. The March and April dates noted above were men
tioned by Holcombe in the citation above. 

Contributed by: Richard F. Riley 
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G. G. Green (7) 

RB13a 3c o Jan 9-78 new p 
The letters G. G. G. and date in two lines reading up in purple ink. In
itials are in 2.5 mm. sans serif capital letters with punctuation. Date as 
l!hown in serif type, numerals 3 mm. high punctuated as shown. Most 
likely Green cancel as his private stamp was first issued in May 18'78. 

RBllb le g APR 1 new p 
JU! above except date without punctuation or year In 2.5 mm. capital let.· 
ters. 

Dr. Herrick 
RBUb le g 4-19-80 4b 

reading up 
RBllb le g 1 25 1883 new b 

H. F. M. in 7 mm. high block letters punctuated by rectangular period~ 
Date in second line given numerically as shown without punctuation. 
Month and day in 3.5 mm. numerals and year in 3 mm. numerals. 

Johnston, Holloway & Co. 
Rae le r 

Radway & Co. 

Jan. 
:i.864 

RBlb le g & b 1873 
Radway & Co., R. R. R. and year in 3 linee 
name in upper and lower case sana serif type. 
3 mm. type, year in 2.5 mm type. 

lb 

new bl 
reading down. Company 
Capitals and R. R. R. in 

RBlla le g Feb. 1877 new bl 
As above with the inclusion of month in same size type as year. 
after year. 

Period 

Rumford Chemical Works (7) 
RB4a 4c g & b Dec. 3, '75 new r 

1:. C. W. and date in a single line reading up. Capitals and numerals in 
2.5 mm. sans serif type, month in upper and lower '!&Se letters, punctu
vt.ed as shown. Probably Rumford wh<>11e private stamps came later. 
Tl1e single line format is reminiscent of Rumford cancels on the batth
ships. 

RB4a 4c g & b Feb. 18, '76 as above in red 
R:B12b 2c hr i, '79 new b 

Single line cancel like type above except R. C. W. in serif type, and month 
given numerically. Reading down. 

RB12b 2c br 6, '80 as last b reading up 

D. H. Seelye & Co. 
R22c 4c p r; 1 b 

Jian. 
R22c 4c p 18 lb 

Oct. 

H. It Stevens 
RB3a 3c g & b -, 1873 2 b 

inverted 
RB3a 3c g le b Feb. 9, 1874 1 b 
RB3a 3c g & b F'eb. 9, 1874 2 b 

(pair) 
RB13a 3c o Oct. 3, 1876 2b 

(pair) 
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S. R. Van Duzer 
RB2b 

Weeks & Potter 
&B2a 

X. &zin 

2c g & b 

2c g & b 

1875 2 b 

none 1 b 

R3c le r 1876 new b 
Ove!1printed X. B. and year in ornamental italic type. X. B. 4 x 11 mm. 
and year 3 x 10 mm. printed diagonally up across the face of the stamp. 

R22c 4c p 1867 as above 
RB2la le v: & b none new b 

X. B. without year elate in similar ornamental italic type printed diagonal
ly across st~nw within a circle 14 mm. in diameter. Letters 4.5 x 12 mm. 

RB2a 2c g & b none as above 
!Presumably No. 213-19 in the collation of these issues presented earlier 
were the fir~t type described above while 220-2 were the second type. 

Lanman & Kemp 
RB la le g & b 
RBS a 3c g & b 
RB3a 3c g & b 
RB3a 3c g & b 

s. Hart 
R29c 5c r 

S, Oo. and fast 6 in de1'ective type. 

Lawrence & Cohen 
R2c le r 

19th CENTURY REVENUE STAMPS 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

(More familiarly known as the Bo~
ton Revenue Book.) 

Every once in a while a stroke of 
luck appears on the horizon and this 
seems to be one of those times. This 
book is a veritable gold mine of in
formation on the adhe•ive documen
tary revenue stamps of the Civil War 
period to the Spanish-Americiin War 
of 1898. 

In addition to that it also indudes 
the match and medicine stamp<>, 
quantities printed, detailed informa
tion as to size, color, format and sheet 
size together with the number of 
o;tamps issued. In addition to that. 
a II the prj-. ate proprietaries are neat 
ly indexe l along with the documen
f ary group for easy referenre. 

Thi, gossip reprint is neatly print· 
rd on 440 pages, 6x9 format, appro·\-
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f.pr. 1, 1872 2 b 
Nov. 16, 1872 2b 
Feb. 18, ? 2 b 
Nov. 11, 1872 2 b 

Dec. 1866 2 b 

.Jan. ? 7 b 

Contributed by: Richard F. Riley 

imately one inch thick on slick maga
zine Stock. Hard cover bound. Our 
genial and congenial ARA member 
Herman (Pat) Herst offers this tom<J 
to A1tA members only, for a five dol
lar bill. For every order received, Pat 
will donate a dollar to the Socie~y 
treasury. Regardless of whether you 
now collect or are even interested in 
the contents, we recommend that you 
get a copy for your library. The in
formation is invaluable, the price will 
never be lower and you may just 
decide to pursue this group one day 
if not already. The book make5 fas
cinating reading containing as it does 
many of the letters and communica
tions between Butler & Carpenter, 
t.he printers, and the goYernment rep
resentatives. Worth the price for this 
part alone. Recommended. 

Send orders to Herman Ht>rst, Jr., 
Shrub Oak, N. Y. 11530. 

-John S. Bobo 

Tbe A.mel1cul Revenuer 



THE ASSIST ANT'S ASIDES 
by 

The Assistant Editor 

Did you notice that ARA members 
picked up four awards at the APS-68, 
the exhibition in Rochester, N. Y., 'lt 
the American Philatelic Society's an
nual corn ention? And one of us col
lured the top one at that! Robert 
Cunliffe (ARA n'i) was the winner 
of the "Champion of Champiom" 
cr.mpetition - an invitation affair, 
limited to eleven grand award win
ners in open national shows during 
the past year. HC' ~howed a compre· 
t•Pnsive ~el(>('tion of l.J. S. revenue 
~tamps of the 19th century. Othe~ 
ARA winners (although none of them 
~howed revenues!) were Drew A. Nic
t.oll'on (A RA 7fi2) who won the Post
~! History Grand award and a gold 
medal for his German Field Post, an-I 
Hobert L. Markovits (ARA 981) who 
won a bronze medal for his e. s. 
Registry and Special Delivery Stamps 
on Po.<tal Stationery. Congratulations! 

* ~ • 
Xoted also two revenue winners at 

RALPEX 68: William M. Fitch, a 
Lronze medal for Private Proprietal"Y 
Match and Medicine stamps, and Glen 
E. Jackson, a Certificate of Merit for 
Stamped Revenue Paper. And neither 
of these men are members of ARA. 
Get after them, snmeone in the Balt:
more area! 

* * 
Revenue stamps were conspicuoi.:s 

by their ab,·ence at SESCAL, write; 
Bruce Miller. "The 2-lth Annm1l 
Stamp Exhibition of Southern Cali
fornia (SE SCA I. 1968) held at the 
Statler-Hilton Hotel in Los Ange:es 
October 18-20, proved pretty much a 
disappointment for revenue enthu~i
asts. Only two out of fifty exhibif.& 
featured revenue material. Honorable 
Mention was won by two frames of 
colorful "Tobact·o Stamps of Japan"· 
shown by Dr. Donald Polhemus. Also 
shown were two frames of a "Study 
of China Revenue Stamps U~ed for 
Po;:tage" by Jay A. Shoemaker. (Ne;
ther of these exhibitors, incidentally, 
is a member of the ARA.)" Which, 
says I, is another job to be done! 

Vc·c·1.m1oer 1988 

And then there was SEPAD (in 
Philadelphia, same time as SE.SCAL) 
with one award for a showing of rev
ornes: to Charles McDonough for his 
eolleetion of U. S. Hunting Permit 
stamp.-. (Another non-ARA member.) 

* * • 
All of which g-oes to prove that 

there are a bunch of revenue enthus
iasts whom we haven't yet managed 
to enlist. Let'., go after some of thes~ 
and increase our membership. 

* * • 
And now for a personal note: 

Yours truly made it! My foreign cig
arette stamps won first place in our 
rlub show. Each club member judged 
the exMbits and then an average was 
struck. The prize: the framed set of 
Historic Ameri<'an Flags Stamps on 
a special page, put out by the Wash
ington Stamp Exchange. Our meet
ing ended with a critique of the ex
hibits by the members and by one 
who hen!. experience in judging stamp 
shows. 

~\~~1-
THE BEST MARKET 
for United States Re,·enues 

is the TI. R. Harmer Auctions 

COLLECTING? Request the 
deluxe, liberally illustrated, 
accurately described auction 
catalogues. They are free, to
gether with a leaflet "How to 
Buy at Auction." 

SELLING ? Ask for the book
let "Modern Methods of Phil
atelic Selling" explaining the 
many advantages of utilising 
Harmera. 

H. R. Harmer, Inc. 
International Philatelic Auctioneers 

6 West 48th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10036 

(212) PL 7-4460 
•f 
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Consular Service and Foreign Service Fee Stomps 
of the U. S. ( Scotts R K Series ) 

:Edwin H. Meyer, ARA #491 

(continued from last issue) 

AMERICAN CONSULAR FEES IN REPUBLIC OF PANAMA 

Half of fee to be retained by U. S. official-Half to Panamanian government. 
1. Four copies invoice-~/10 of 1 % of total value. 
2. Four copies cargo manifest-.$6.00 for first one hundred packages--$1.20 

for each additional hundred packages. 
3. 
4. Manifest of vessel despatched in ballast --------- ---------------- $3.00 
5. Verification of health ------------------------------------------ 1.80 
6. Visit to National Vessel --------- ----------------------------- 10.00 
7. Attendance outside Consul Office - shipwreck ------------------ 8.00 
8. Authorizing a will -------------------------------------------- 10.00 
9. Witnessing its opening --------------------------------------·--- 6.00 

10. Registering documents ----------------------------------------- 7.00 
11. Additional copies ---------------------------------------------- 2.00 
12. Nationality papers issued to citizen of the Republic -------------- 3.00 
13. Private protest and declaration --------------------------------- 3.00 
14. I~suance of passport -------------------------------------------- 5.00 
15. Legalization of other documents --------------------------------- 5.00 
16. Register of birth ---------------------------------------------- 2.00 
17. Register of death ----------------------------------------------- 1.00 
18. Copies of above ------------------------------------------------ 2.oO 
19. Supervision of valuation and public sale half of. one percent. 
20. Management of property of Panamanian died intestate 5%. 
21. Duties performed until delivery of property 2~%. 
22. Any other service, same charge as a notary public. No charge to de'J

titute nor passport fees from Panamanian. 
23. Double fees after offict> hours. 

It can readily be seen that the various prescribed fees necessitated the 
seven denominations (25c; 50c; $1.00; $2.50; $5.00; $10.00) of stamps that 
were originally :ssued in 1906. 

Many "Circular Instructions" to Consular Offices were issued betweP.a 
January 1, 1897 and May 25, 1908, which specified for the first time in U. S. 
History, that a fee stamp must be attached to every document for which a 
fee is prescribed. 

The following is a list of major reculations, to the various consuls under 
the Circular Instructions: 

Digest of Circular Instructions to Consular Officers 1-1-1897~'>-25-1908 

Fee for declaration of immigrants household effects Jes..-; than $100 :n 
value; when no invoice i·s certified the fee for declaration is $1.00 (Fee No. '3, 
Tariff of fees) Circular Nov. 2, 1906. 

When household goods exceed $100, fee is $2.50. 

General Instructions for Official Fee Stamps 

1. Every document for which a fee is prescribed must have attached a stamp 
or stamps representing amount collected. When no document is issue·I, 
stamp or stamps shall be attached to a receipt for amount of fee. 
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2. When m')re than one copy of document is issuep, stamp shall be attached 
to copy delivered to person. · 

3. Stamps to be affixed close to the signaturn or if it is impractical, at up
per left hand corner and cancelled by writing on them the date and ii•-
1tials, or by impressing the consular seal. 

4. Fee stamps not to be sold to public uncancelled. No stamps to be accept
eo other tha.n those issued a~ that office. 

5. All fees to be paid in advauce and before cancelling stamps. 
6. Principal consular officer is held responsible for stamps furnished him. 

Consular agents to be furnished by principal officer with stamps and their 
receipts to be forwarded with quarterly stamp account .. 

7. }<'act of fees taken and no fee stamp being affixed and cancelled to be 
reported by any Consular Officer who learns of it. lf in own office the 
fact should be reported at once to the Department and a stamp properly 
cmcelled and attached to account with explanation. 

8. Requisition for stamps to be made within thirty days after beginning of 
1::ach quarter. 

9. fa emergenry special requisitions may be made or loan obtained from 
neighboring consul. · 

10. Stamps accidently spoiled or damaged may be returned to Department an'.l. 
c1edit given. 

11. Consular Official on leaving post must transmit special stamp account in 
duplicate signed by him anr! successor or sub.stitute. 

12. An accounting in duplicate fhall be rendered quarteily showing number 
and dennminations of stamps on hand at beginning of quarter, those can
c1::Jled during quarter and those remaining at the end of quarter. 

13. When no fet> is collected official should note on document "No Fee Pre
scribed." 
Extra copies of invoices-Fe1:: $1.00. 

I'. should also be noted that the µse of any part of a stamp or a mutilatP.d 
stamp was not permitted by law. However, bisects officially used are known 
and catalogued on some denominationlj. (See Figure 2). 

Senate Report # 1202--May 3, I !lOO covered the reorganization of the 
consular and diplomatic sen·ice so that official would be pRid adequate salaries 
and would not be dependant on a percentage of the fees collected. 

Around 1890 there was an enormous increase in American Exports, chier. 
ly in manufactured articles. The development of the industrial system had 
reached a point where production was far in excess of the home market and 
the complex commercial relations and industrial interests had originato)J 
hostility to American products in many countrie·s, so the enlargement and 
perfection of the Consular Service was necess·ary. 

The Consular Service of the U. S. developed out of the necessities of our 
foreign commerce, but had not kept in step with this country's growth and 
had I emained practically unchanged since 179-0. · 

It was necessary to establish a Service that was not controlled by the 
political parties, so that our Consular Officials could become career officers 
and improve our relationships with the world. 

It was recommended that all f~s, official or unofficivl, received by an/ 
office in the Consular Service, for services rendered, should be accounted for 
and raid into the U. S. Treasury; and the only compensation of such office.·s 
should be salaries fixed by law. 

The act of April 5, 1906 saw the second reorganization of Consular Offices 
which were now under Civil Service. Secretary of Staf;e Elihu Root spon· 
rnred the reorganization. The pertinent parts are: 
1. Creation of five inspectors of consulRtes. 
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Figure 2 
Importation Certificate with an illegal use of a $5.00 bisect-RK19a 

2. Prohibition of appointments of foreigners to clerkships in consulates with 
S&!aries of $1000.00 or more. 

3. Prohibition of con~uls from engaging in business or practicing law. 
4. Requiring the performance of notarial services which had heretofore bee11 

optional. 
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5. Hequiring all fel's tu be~ paid into the Treasury of the U. S. 
6. Salary provided by law to be th,_. sole compensation of officers. 
7. Direding tht Usl' of :\dht•siw Ft•t• Stamps : s a l'heck against failure to 

account for fee,. Unstamped doeuments would be invalid. 

The Rogers Act of .July 1, 1!124 wa-; a compll'tc reorganization of the 
diplomatic and consular st•rvices. Both ;;erviees merged under the inclusive 
designation "hll"eig-n !'t'rvice of the C. S." and resulted in the change on the 
fee stamps in September, 1924, beg-inning with Scotts Catalogue Number 
RK-'~2. 

The Diplomatic service had been under Civil Serviee since 1909 but the 
defects of a dual system remained. The defects were in the area of criticism~ 
of salaries, promotions, lack of interchangeability of po;;ition between the two 
services and inade<1uate retirement provisions. 

Hogers Act of July 1, 1924 
"All official~ below the rank of minister an• desig-natrd as Foreign Ser

vi('e Officers. Tht> old diplomatie and consular elasses ar" abolished and nine 
nPw tia.,;.;es erPated with sabrics from $!1,l>O'~-:':l,000 per year. Unclassified 
subordinates draw salarie.' of $:1,GOO and 11:·ss." 

Duties of Consuls 
1. Shipment, discharge and relief of Seaman nf American vessels. 
2. Adjustment of cliffercnees between MastNs and Crrws. 
:3. Reclamation of de.,erters. 
4. Protection of U. S. Citizt>ns. 
5. Settleme:1t of (•states of citizens who dil' intestate in foreign countrie~. 
6. Issuance of bills of hr:llth certifying to the sanita:·y condition of th'l 

cargo, passengers and crew of vessels clearing foreign ports for port~ 
111 the l'. S. 

7. I.'suing and visaing of passports. 
8. Superintending- the di,infPction of m<'rehandise exported to U. S. fro•n 

a distri<'t in which infectious diseases exist. 
9. Certifieation of inv:>i<'es of merehandise valued at more than $100-ex

ported to the C. S. 
(t<- be continued) 

SEClmTARrs HEPORT 
Secretary-Treasurer: Bruce Miller 

521 Alster Ave., Arcadia, C'al. !11000 

.'.\'.ew Memhers 
I 104 Arons.on, Vincrnt 0. 
11nri Darrell, Paul B. 
11()() Glennon, Barnard R. 
Reinstated 
·111 Poore, Elwood S. 

Ht•signed 
11:n Shan•r. DPnnis L. 

\ 1111lic-at ions Ret·ei ,-ed 
<'olrman, Rl•n.iamin E., 112 Olt>ander 

St.. :\pptu1w Th•at'h, Fl:1. :l223:l. 
by Robert H. :-:hPllhamer. Colll'<'~s 
fnrPign. <"Jll't·ially Spanish Colo
nil's and Latin America. 

Czyl, .Tanws C., CMR #3, Rox 1488. 

J h•l'l'Illill'l" 1~68 

Travis AFB. Cal. 9-t5:l5, by E. S. 
A. Huhhard. Collects l1SIH, state, 
foreign, and plrnntom revenues. 

Fey, William W., .Tr., !)t.:lO North 4th 
St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 19120, by 
spc-rl'la ry. General collector. 

Address Changes 
:'\Parman, :\fark J., 4o02 Chase Ave., 

Bethesda, Md. 20014. 
Previous membership total _ 39-1 
Nt>w members ______________ 3 
Rl•instated __________________ 1 
Rl'~igned _ .--------- 1 
Current member:-hip total __ 397 
Ml•mhers who have not yet paid 

th Pi r I !Hl!l du rs arl' rrspedfully urged 
to do ·'" at their earliest convenienl'e, 
:'O that thP e-.;pen~e of mailing indi
':idual rPminder notirPs may be avoid
e:I. 
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Silver Tax Stamp Error 
The following letter, addressed to Robert Wagner (ARA 1136), throw111 

some light on the errors found on the 1942 Silver Tax stamps, Scott's RG!l5 
through RG101. The letter was passed along by John S. Bobo (ARA 3). 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
BUREAU OF ENGRA VIXG AND PRINTING 

Washington, D. C. 20226 
Commander Robert M. Wagner August 15, 1968 
P. 0. Box 725 
Arlington, Virginia 22216 
Dear Commander Wagner: 

I am sorry that I am unable to cite a definite figure as to the 
number of Series 1942 Silver Tax stamps that were overprinted in 
error, as requested in your inquiry of July 27, 1008. 

An investigation made of the matter when the existence of the 
error was first brought. to the Bureau's attention in September 1943 
resulted in the following findings: 

The irregularity was confined to a small 11uantity of 
100-subject sheets of $1, $2, $3, $4, $5, $10, and $20 Silver 
Tax stamps overprinted on October 27 and 28, 1!)42. On 
some of these sheets, the fourth stamp from the top in the 
fifth row from the right-hand side was overprinted "Series 
5942" instead of the proper designation, "Serie~ 1942." 

The exact number of stamps erroneously overprinted 
could not be determined; however, since only 20 sheets for 
each denomination were overprinted during the span of 
the two days, the defective items could not have exceeded 
20 for any of the respective values. 

Because of the lapse of time between the date on which 
the work was completed and that on which the Bureau be
came aware of the situation, no definite explanation of the 
cause for the defect could be made. It was thought that 
very probably the irregularity occurred in reseW:1g type to 
replace an overprinting slug that had been damaged after 
the job had been partially printed. 

Unaware of the irregularity, the Bureau delivered some 
of the erroneous work to the philatelk section of the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue. The defective stamps were discovered 
by a private individual who purchased some of the sheets 
from that section. 

At the time the situation was reported there were on 
hand in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing two sheets of 
.the $1 denomination, thirteen of the $3, nine of the $4, 
eleven of the $5, seven of the $10, and fifte£-n shc·ets of the 
$20 denomination which were found to contain the irregular
ity. Ali this stock was destroyed. 
This Bureau has no information as to what disposition was made 

of the defective stock held by the Bureau of Internal Revenue at the 
t!me the error was discovered. 

I trust that this information, though meager, will be of some 
interest to you. If I can be of further as~istance, please feel free to 
write again. 

Very truly yours, 
James A. Conlon, Director 
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Fiscal Stamps of Serbia 
lTNDER GERMAN OCCl1PATION: 1941-194!) 

By William Ittel. ARA 519 

PAHT III 
This is the third part of a multi

part article cataloguing- the national 
1,nd provincial revenue stamps of Ser
bia under German occupation during 
World War IL 

SECTION 3 

l'ROVl,\'CIAL ST AMPS. 
OKRL'ZN A MARKA 

On January 9, 1!142, Germany for
mally divided Occupied-Serbia into 14 
provinces. All except one, Nis, had 
one or more issues of stamps. N;., 
used the former Moravska Banovina 
,;tamps without any additional marK
ings. 

Reprints of these Moravska stamps 
were used with overprints in two 
province.-: Zajl•l'ar and Lekovac. Ba
nat, with a large German population 
minority, had a distinct issue inscrib
l'd in German-Stempelmarke. 

Subsequently, a Definitive Issue (il
lustrated below) was designed for use 
in all tht> provirn:es with the appro
r,riate provincial capital name bein~ 
ovl'rprinted at the top in blaek: 

All of these stamps had a faint nl't
wnrk overprint. 

Tht> provincial numbt>rs, names and 
capitals werP as follow>: 

NlJMREI\ 
I - Ranat 

II - Reograd 
III - \'aljt>vo 
IV - Zajeear 

'.\:AME CAPITAL 

V -- Kragujevae 

Petrov grad 
(now Zrenjanin) 

Beograd 
Valjevo 
Zajeear 

K rag-ujevac 

I Jt•cl'mher 1968 

VI - Kraljevo 
VII - Krusevac 
VIII - Leskovac 
IX - Mitrovica 
X - Morava 
XI - Nis 
XII - Pofarevac 
XIII - L'zice 
XIV - sabac 

Kraljevo 
Krusevac 
Leskovac 
Mitrovica 
Jagodina 

Nis 
Pozarevac 

Uzice 
saba;! 

The type of :.\foravska Banovina 
~tamps overprinted for use in the 
st>veral provinces was as follows: 

The following- part, Part IV, will 
list and catalogue the 140 stamps 13-

sued by these fourteen provinces. 

U. S. REVENUES 
EXCLt:SIVELY 

Simdes, :\foltiples, Ca!'celbt:on 
WINES 

PLAYING CARDS 

H. B. Beaumont 
!'iOG Stevenson Lane 
Baltimore, Md. 21204 ~'.l:l 

DATED REVENUES & 
WINE STAMPS 

Offered at Bargain Prices 

Want to Buy, Sell or Trade the Fish
ing and Hunting Stamps of the differ
ent United States. Can furnish nearly 
all of the intangible tax stamps of 
Indiana. 

A. SODERLING 
19 N. Clark St., Chicago, IL 60Ga2 
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FIVE NEW M&M VARIETIES 
LISTED IN SCO'IT'S 1969 CATALOG 

Fh'e newly listed minor varieties 
appear for the first time in the priv· 
ate die p.roprietary section of the 
1969 edition of Scott's Specializer!, 
where a total of 88 revisions have 
been made. 

Naturally, most of the changes 
were in pricing, all upward, and the 
group showed a total advance of 
$Z74.55. In addition, valuations tota.
ing $137.50 were assigned to seven 
varieties which hitherto had been un
priced. 

The newly listed varieties were 
all experimental silks, as follow3: 
R049e, Byam Carlton; RS103e, 4c Ha· 
;;eltine; RS141e, Hutchings & Hillyer; 
RS194e, le Ransom, and RS274e, 
Wright. All five are unpriced, but 
.rnme idea of their value may be 
i.;leaned from the results of the re
cent Lilly auction wherein some of 
them appeared. The Hazeltine brought 
$50, the Hutchings & Hillyer, $19, 
:md two copies of the Wrig>ht in one 
lot brought $18. 

The ultramarine Ayer, RS9u, to
gefiller with some other experimental 
silks which hitherto had been indical;
ed by a da'Sh, are given prices for 
the first time in the 1969 edition. 
They are: R059e, F.E.C., $10; RO
x8e, Gates, $20; R0180e, U.S.M Co., 
$8; RS9n, Ayer, $60; RS42e, le Bull, 
$30; RSI 70e, McLean, $8.50. In the 
!898 issue, RS289h, Lanman & Kemp, 
i& listed in the unused column for the 
first time, and pr:ced at $1. 

Most of the price changes reflect 
a tightening in the available supply 
of medium priced stamps on the mar
ket, and should affect many items in 
the average collection. Majority of 
these are in the $2 to $10 range, but 
a dozen or more advances are noted 
in stamps listed under a buck. A
mong the high-powered material, 
there was very little movement thi~ 
year. Three that did score boosts 
were: Silk paper of the 5c Greenleaf 
match, up $50; watermarked paper 
of the 4c Hiscox medicine, up $25; 
and RS200a, the Ring's 4c imperf .• 
up $25. 

Several typographiral errors that 

l"atre lH 

appeared in the 1968 edition hav~ 
been rectified. For instance, RU5d is 
prope·rly priced again at 25c. In 196S 
the listing had weirdly come up $5. 
As collectors know, this Dougherty 
playing card stamp is quite common. 

Boosts, apparently not based on 
rarity, have bee!'! given to fille le 
Mansfield stamps in blocks of four, 
imperf between, which were used by 
Mansfield & Higbee and their suc
cessor, S. Mansfield & Co., in lieu 
of 4c stamps, thus saving the price 
of a separate die. Similarly, pairs, im
perf between, were used as 2c stamps. 
Generally speaking, the pairs have 
always been scarcer than the blocks, 
and for many years were valued hiC!'n
er in the catalog-ue. This situation 
may have tempted somebody in th~ 
past to reach for his scissors. At 
any rate, one runs across many a pair 
with one straight edge, and even sir1-
gles with two straight eclgC's, ancl 
these are probably the remains of 
butchered blocks. Well, there is no 
longer any profit in all this snipping. 
The value e>f RS173 and RS174 in 
block.; is now double that of the 
pair&. 

-Sherwood Springer (ARA 399) 

WANTED 
Back issues of the American Revenu
er, also literature on 19th Cent. U. S. 
f.'evenues. Quote. 212 

Lt. Michael J. Morri!1sey 
HHC, lOOth S&S Bn. 

Fort Devens, Mass. 014::!3 

u. s. 
REVENUE 

WANT LISTS FILI.ED 

Sideline Material, 

Tax Paids and Foreign Re\·enues 
21J 

JOHNS. BOBO 
1668 Sycamore St. 

Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 
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CALIFORNIA COUNTIES 
PHILATELIC RACKET 

Buying stamps for about 1h cent 
each and selling them for $110.00 each 
eould be a profitable business, except 
that few collectors can or will spend 
that much for a stamp! In addition, 
these are California county tax stamps 
which only a small group of phila
telists collect. 

On January 1, 1968, a Californi" 
State department sold a supply of 
Document Tax stamps to each county 
to tax real estate transfers, a tax 
that the Federal Govermnent had re
linquished to its political subdivision3. 
Each blue stamp was black overprint
ed with the county name, the value, 
nnd DOCU}{ENTARY TAX STAMP. 

On July l, l!l68, most of the coun
ties discontinued the use of the 
stamp~ in favor of meter stamps, 
l:andstamps, or machine accounting 
and impressing. Some counties de
stroyed the remainders, however a 
few are known to be attempting to 
sell the remainders at FULL FACE 
value! 

The fifty-eight counties used mo;;t 
of these values: $.55, 1.10, 1.65, 2.20, 
2.75, :uo, 3.85, 4.-10, 4.95, 5.5-0, 11, 
::'2, :rn, 44, 55, 110, and 550, which to
tal a little over $765. To buy one of 
eaeh stamp at face value would only 
rost a rollector about $44,384.00 for 
r.carly 1,000 different stamps (some 
pro\"isionals were issued). 

One county offers collectors the 
onportunity of buying all values EX
CEPT the $55-0.00 for face value can
celled-to-order! f:o for remainder 
stamps that co,;t them perhaps 9 
C'ents. they are only asking you to 
pay $21fi.21i! 

It appears that this is the most de
cerving case of all time for a "Black 
Blot"' and the condemnation of all 
philatelic dubs, dealers, and collect-
Ol'~. 

Keep in mind that this situation 
eould be repeated in some of our 
other :Jl States-hPaven forbid! How
ever, we !Pel that this situation wilJ 
be short-lived as it gets publicized 
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and the County officials see the true 
situation. 

Elbert Hubbard, ARA 1, 
SRS 1 

STATE REVENUE CATALOGING 

The job of compiling lists of all 
State Revenue stamps issued in the 
United States is a formidable one. 
Although many of our 52 stat.es have 
discontinued certain types of stamps 
in the past five to ten years, it is 
quite a task to obtain and record 
those stamps which are still in use. 
Since there is very little data avail
able from the State officers, most of 
the information must be compiled 
from stamps which fellow collectors 
supply from their states. 

Members of The State Revenue So
ciety, 3739 Benton, Santa Clara, Cal. 
are attempting to keep the authorita
tive catalog of these stamps up-to
date. This catalog was originally 
compiled by George D. Cabot in 1941 
and updated by Elbert S. A. Hubbard 
(ARA # 1) in 196-0. 

New listings of several States ha·1e 
«!ready been prepared for publica
t:on, and much addenda material has 
been assembled. Part of this material 
is being published monthly in TllE 
STATE REVENUE NEWSLETTER 
and will be incorporated into any new 
printed pages for the loose-leaf cat
&log. 

If you feel that you might help 
with this project, please contact the 
Society and send examples of i;tamps 
or lists of them for recording. Per
sons who send stamps for listing, etc., 
will receive other stamps and/or their 
State's Revenue catalog in return up
on re<1uest. 

A subscription to the newsletter 
may be obtained for $2 per year or 
a sub~tantial donation of State Rev
enue stamps. 

Any help which readers may be 
able to give will he greatly appreci
ated by the members of the Societv 
and ali collectors who u~e the cata
log as a guide. 
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REVENUE ST AMPS OF MEXICO 

The world of revenue literature ha!! 
been greatly enriched by the recent 
publication of "The Revenue Stamps 
of Mexico" by Richard B. Ste·;ens. 

The book is of large size having 
pages about 81hxll. It is completely 
iUuSti-a"'tff .. ana :the: listings·· are ·ex
tensive and include 1968 issues. There 
is an extensive amount of descriptive 
material which makes it both a cat
alog and handbook on these i58ues. 

Material on the Stamped Reven<te 
Paper and the Spanish issues of the 
coloniial days enhances the value of 
this work. Much of this has not prev
iously appeared in listings of Mexican 
revenues. 

'1t appears that the pages were in
dividually· typed up and the appro
priate stamps mounted thereon. Then 
the entire page was reproduced by 
one of the current methods used for 
euch reproductions. In- some cases the 
stamps do not reproduce as well as 
others and is not the equal of printed 
catalogs such as Scott's with the fine 
cuts that are provided there. Such 
reproduction in this case would make 
the cost prohibitive as the market is 
not as large• as Scott has. 

Anyone with an interest in the rev
enues of Mexico should obtain this 
catalog. Only if their efforts are 
supported can our students continue 
to bring out publications such as this. 

The catalog is published by the 
Elmhurst Philatelic Society, a group 
devoted to the philately of Mexico. 

The Revenue Stamps of Mexico ls 
available from them at P. 0. Box 

0 152, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126. The 
price is $15.00 nostpaid. It is also 
available in a !'!-ring vinyl binder ed
ition for the same price for those 
'who wish a loose-leaf version, which 
;coulq. be maintained with ,their· col-
·fection. · 

. WARTED 
Scarce Judicial and 

Law Revenues 
Not U.S.A. or India-Must be scarce. 

Realistic nrice. 

Write 
RYAN 

ARA 886 
32 Woolsey Road 

Northwood, Middx., England 
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PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 
HERE 

.'WORLD '¥'1 Dt; 
Rt;Vt;N UJ;S 

ON APPROVAi 
A. FIOCCO, ARA 822 
6220 31st Ave., Apt. 1 

:\iontreal, Zone 409, P. Q., Canada 
213 

REVENUE MART 
Buy, .. it Ud exchange. . 6c per .word. minimum 10 words. Name and addre• will 

count. for 6 words. Send all copy and remittance to Acl\'rrtlslng lltanager, 
· 1668 Sycamore St., Dei Plaln<'s, Ill. 80018 

LARGE selection of frrl'!gn rC'venues 2. 
5. and 10 crnts ra<'h. Also many rarltlrs 
In stock. ARk for approvals. "'- .T. Pir
terse, 13 FranC"onia I1r .. Xash11a. X. H. 
03060. 210 

FASCINATING State Re\·enues! Publl
catlon $3.00 yearly (with catn logue aclrl -
enda) Ra~lc cntal<)gue $5.00. Approval• 

solicited and sent. U. S. Stamp wantllsts 
f!lled. satisfaction guarnnt<'ec't "El" Hub
bard, 3739 BPnton, Santa Clara, Callf. 
95051. 310 

Vv A NT Puerto Rico f' ne 11Rr<l uncut 
revenues: R-1, 3, 6, i, \ 9; RE-~. 4, 6 
thru 16, 32, 42. Elmo A. James, P. O. 
Hox 361, Ft. Pierce, FL 33·150. 211 

Tb• AmerlcaD Re't111111W 
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